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B.TECH.

Theory Examination (Semester-Iy) 20I5-l 6

ELECTROMC CIRCUITS

Time.' 3 Hours Max Marks: 100

Sectioil-A

Ql. Attempt all parts. AII parts carry equal marks"

(10x2=20)

(a) What do you mean by voltage follorver circuit ? explain

in brief.

(b) Why Op Arnp is rarely rsed in open loop configrmation?

(c) What is Barkhausen criteria for sinusoidal oscillations

(d) Draw the curent mimor circuit and write its output cur-

rent equation.

(e) State the properties of negative feedback.

(0 What are the advantages of using an active load in

ditrentiat amplifier circuit?

G) What are the types of feedback ?
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T
Draw the small signal n Model of BJT.

How does the slew rate effects Finite or Full power
Band Width of OpAmp ?

An enhancementtpeNMos tarsistorwith vt: a.Tv
has its source terminal grounded and a 1.5v dc applied
to the gate. In v/hat region does the device operate for
VD = 0.9V.

Sectioil-B

Q2. Attempt any live questions from this section. (l0x5=50)

(a) Discuss the effect of finite loop gain on the performance
of non-inverting OP-AlvIp.

(b) A MOSFET is to operate at Ir:. lmA and is to have
gr=l mAA/. If Kn:SOHAAP. Find the required rMI"
ratio and the overdrive voltage,

(c) Drawthe high frequencymodel ofMOSFET and drive
an expression of fH.

(d) BJT transistor amplifier stage has Re:Rc=l.ske,
Rs :6000f), RL =2kf,) and transistor paftmeter as

9=100 and rn:lkQ. Determine the value of cs t, ccz
and Cs needed to obtain fr:s0l[z and also draw the
sirutdt.

(e) Explain the operation of BJT as a switch and as an
ampltfia.

(h)

(i)

(,)
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-(0 Explain the Nonideal characteristics of MOS differ-
ential pair.

Draw a circuit diagram of Wein bridge oscillator and
drive an expression of frequency of oscillation.
Calculate the firequenry of oscillation for Sven values of
Rr:&:200I(Cl, Cr= Czl}qpF.

Design the circuit shown in fig.l so that fransistor oper-
ates at Ip : 0.4mA and VD: +0.5V. The NMOS tran-
sistor has V,:0.TV. F&,Cox = l00pAnf ,L: lpm and
w - 3}prrt Neglect the ctrannel length modulation.

G)

Fig. I

Sectior-C

Note: Attempt any two questions from this section. (15x2=30)

Q3. (a) Draw InsfiumentationAmplifier. How does it improve
the performance pafttmeters of an Op Amp?

(h)

F
Vgr = -2.5V
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r-

(b) Define slew rate and show how it is related to full

power bandwidth. fur op-amp has a rated output

voltage * tov and slew of rate of lv/us. what is its

full power band width.

e4. (a) consider the common ernitter circuit using a BJT

having ls=lQ'rsA. A collector resistance Rc=6'8 I1g-l

and power suPPlY Vcc=l0v'

(i) Determine the value of bias voltage Vsp required

to ope ratethe transistor at Vgt:} '2Y 'what is the

coffesPonding value of I.'

(ii) Find the voltage gain Av at this bias point'

(iii)If the input sine wave of SmA peak amplitude is

superimposed one Vrr, Find the amplitude of

outPut sine wave signal'

O) Draw the circtrit for CB amplifier and find expression for

strort cireuit gain'

Q5. (a) Draw the T equivalent circuits of conrmon source arn-

plifier with a source amplifier with a source resistance

and obtain the expressions for Rin, &ut, and G,'

(b) fur inverting amplifier has feedback resistor Rz:500K0

and R,=SI(C}. Find the amplifier circuit voltage gain,

input resistance and output resistance. Also find the output

voltage and input currmt if the input voltage is givar as

.1 volts. Assume the op-AIvIP to be an ideal one.
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